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Chorus Call Asia Achieves Massive Video Conferencing
Success Based on EVERGREEN™ Platform
Monroeville, Pa., June 2, 2016 – Compunetix, Inc., a global leader in carrier grade infrastructure and high definition video
collaboration solutions for room, desktop, and mobile users, announced that Chorus Call Asia has been using the EVERGREEN™
family of MCUs in their service bureau to create a new benchmark in collaboration – massive video conferencing. As mobile
video use grows, reliable, massive events that connect legacy, desktop and mobile participants is an expanding part of the new
workplace.
“Chorus Call Asia takes full advantage of the massive conferencing capabilities for which the EVERGREEN family of MCUs was
designed. We feel very proud of the success that they are seeing as they continue to push our modern workplace solutions to
meet the very demanding conferencing and collaboration requirements of the Japanese market,” stated Jim Klueber, Division
Manager for the Video Systems Division at Compunetix.
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Chorus Call Asia has deployed the EVERGREEN in both public and private data centers where they offer a full suite of
conferencing and collaboration services to their clients. Tadao Kondo, President of Chorus Call Asia notes, “In our general
services data center, we frequently support 200 to 300 or more party video conference calls for some of our larger customers
using the EVERGREEN. We searched and found no other platform on the market that would allow us to host such events. Not
only do we handle very large conferences, but we also support very high volumes of conferences on our EVERGREEN systems as
well. During the month of April 2016, at one of our privately managed service customers, we provided more than 4200 video
conferences on their system.”
Chorus Call Asia is planning further growth of their EVERGREEN systems in the coming months to meet their growing customer
base. Compunetix released the EVERGREEN family of MCUs in 2010 and it has become the most massively scalable MCU
platform on the market. Chorus Call Asia and other service providers are choosing Compunetix because of the commitment to
conferencing and collaboration, complete spectrum of deployment options, and market longevity.
Launching a conferencing and collaboration service? To learn more about the EVERGREEN’s capabilities along with the
associated Companion Suite of products and services, please visit Compunetix at InfoComm 2016 in booth N2539. InfoComm
is the largest event in the United States focused on the audiovisual industry, and will be held at the Las Vegas Convention
Center on June 4 – 10. With more than 950 exhibitors, thousands of products and 40,000 attendees from 108+ countries, the
InfoComm show is the once-a-year opportunity to see the latest technologies. For a free pass to attend this premier event, visit
www.infocommshow.org and enter code COM175 when registering.
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About Compunetix, Inc.
Compunetix is the global leader in carrier-grade multimodal conferencing and collaboration solutions including VoIP and HD video, all
powered by superior hardware design. With over one million ports installed in more than 30 countries, the company has the industry’s
largest worldwide deployment of digital conferencing systems. Dedicated to customer-focused and innovative technology, Compunetix
engineers and manufactures all aspects of its conferencing equipment, ensuring its customers that their media processors are the
highest quality, most reliable and most flexible solutions on the market. For more information, call Jim Klueber at +1 412-373-6997, or
visit Compunetix at www.compunetix.com.

About Chorus Call Asia
Chorus Call Asia is a rapidly growing Conferencing Service Provider (CSP) headquartered in Tokyo, Japan where they offer a complete
suite of audio, video, and web conferencing services based on the conferencing technology of Compunetix. Chorus Call Asia is a joint
partnership between Chorus Call Inc., headquartered in Monroeville, PA, USA and Hitachi High-Technologies, based in Tokyo, Japan. For
more information about Chorus Call Asia, call Tadao Kondo at +81-50-5837-9810, or visit Chorus Call at www.choruscallasia.com.
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